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Hello, My name is -. I work for the Needs and Population Monitoring Unit of the International Organization for Migration. We
conduct assessments on the number, location and needs of Rohingya refugees in Cox's Bazar. We share this information with
other humanitarian organizations who are working to provide assistance and only with the purpose of delivering aid. The
source of information is kept anonymous.
We do not share your personal details publicly, but only with organizations that request a contact person to reach out in order
to deliver assistance
The purpose of this interview is to collect as much information as possible to inform the humanitarian response. However,
NPM is not directly involved in the provision of services and assistance.
You have the right to refuse to participate in this assessment. Your participation or nonparticipation in the assessment has no
impact on the assistance you will receive.
* A1- By providing a verbal consent to participate to this interview, I hereby authorize IOM and any authorized person or entity
acting on behalf of IOM to process my personal data for the purpose of data collection for IOM's Displacement Tracking
Matrix. I agree to be contacted by IOM in case further data veriﬁcation is considered necessary. I also agree that my personal
data is shared by IOM to humanitarian organizations for the purpose of providing humanitarian assistance. I hereby release,
discharge and agree to hold harmless IOM, its oﬃcers, employees and agents from any liability or damage caused, directly or
indirectly, to me, my family or relatives in connection with this authorization by virtue of the use or disclosure of my personal
data for the speciﬁed purpose as described above.
If ﬁrst interview with Key Informant you must get Data Collection Conset form signed
If KI does not agree the interview ends. Please make a note of why they do not want to participate.

OK

A2- We are doing NPM round 17. Have you been interviewed by IOM in the past 7 days as part of the NPM Site
Assessment?
If yes, conﬁrm Key Informant was interview BY IOM NPM

Yes
No
* A3- Locations include all villages, formal and informal camps and settlements, and any other types of known locations in
which the Rohingya are living.
One form questionnaire is to be use to document one particular location i.e. one form per block or village.
Always make sure to record full name of the location, including any subdivisions, blocks, and zones.
OK

Location Information
https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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A4-Record Geo-coordinate
GPS coordinates can only be collected when outside.
Accuracy should be 8m or less.

latitude (x.y °)
18.550514
longitude (x.y °)
73.946308
altitude (m)



accuracy (m)

A5-Area Code
Locations dispersed in host communities
Kutupalong-Balukhali and expansion
Other collective sites
A6-Camp/Site Name
Ali Kong
Alir Dail
A7-B2ID
HCU_3003
HCU_3024
A8-Is this a new location, or is this a location where information has to be amended?
New Location
Information update needed
This location or block does not exist anymore
A9-New point CODE

A10-Block ID
CXB-001-001 (Razia Begum) (Korar Mok)
CXB-005-001 (Jasim Uddin) (Deilpara)
https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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A11-Master ID
M-ID-0001
M-ID-0005
A12_Local block name/Para (ONLY IF CHANGED)

Interview
Are there any changes in the information of the Majhee/Key informant?
Yes
No

» Main Key Informant
B1-Name of Key Informant
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

B2-Type of Key Informant
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

Majhee
Member or leader of local Rohingya community (no oﬃcial appointment)
Member or leader of local Bangladeshi community (no oﬃcial appointment)
Humanitarian/Social Organization Representative
Military representative
Representative of government oﬃce/ local authority
Representative of education facilities
Representative of health facilities
Other
B2-Other, please specify
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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B3-Sex of Key Informant
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

Male
Female
Third gender
B4-Phone number of KI
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

B5-Address of KI
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

B6-If there is a head majhee, what is his name?
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

B7-If there is a head majhee, what is his Phone number?
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

B8-If there is a camp majhee, what is his name?
Only ﬁll this in for new locations, or if the information in the tracking sheet is wrong.

» Rohingya Displacement Information
D2-Are there Rohingya currently living in this location who came from other locations in Cox's Bazar or other places
during last 3 months?
Movement inside/outside the location

Yes
No
Do not know

» » Movement-In

1
* D3-What is the estimated number of FAMILIES who arrived in the past 3 months (From one location)?

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* D4-What is the estimated number of INDIVIDUALS who arrived in the past 3 months (From one location)?

* D5-From where did they arrive?
Another shelter/block inside the same camp
Another camp in Cox's Bazar District
Other places in Bangladesh
Outside Bangladesh
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
* D6-If they are coming from outside Bangladesh, please specify.

* D7-Do you know which site/camp?
Camp 01E
Camp 01W
* D7-Other, please specify

D8-Have any Rohingya left this location in the past 3 months to live elsewhere?
Movement outside the location

Yes
No
Do not know

» » Movement-out

1
* D9-What is the estimated number of FAMILIES who left?

* D10-What is the estimated number of INDIVIDUALS who left?

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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D11-Where did the majority left to?
Another shelter/block inside the same camp
Another camp in Cox's Bazar District
Other places in Bangladesh
Another country
Back to Myanmar
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other

* D12-Do you know which sites/camps?
Camp 01E
Camp 01W
* D12-Other, please specify

D13-Do any households plan to leave your location in the next 30 days?
Yes
No
Do not know
D14-If yes, what is their primary reason for leaving?
Reuniﬁcation with family / relatives
Poor condition of shelter
Current location is unsafe
Access to food/basic services is perceived to be better elsewhere
Family doesn't feel welcome in current locations
Family was asked to settle elsewhere
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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D14-Other, please specify

D15-If yes, where do these households plan to travel to in the next 30 days?
Another shelter/block inside the same camp
Another camp in Cox's Bazar District
Other places in Bangladesh
Another country
Back to Myanmar
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other
D15-Other, please specify

D16-If yes, do you know which sites?
Camp 01E
Camp 01W

» Site Development

1
* E1-Has the physical access improved in the last month in your camp speciﬁcally in relation to pedestrian pathways,
stairs and bridges?
Yes
No
* E2-Are you satisﬁed with the quality of the site improvements works carried out in your camp in relation to
pedestrian pathways, stairs, drainages, bridges, wall stabilization, tree planting etc.?
Yes
No

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* E3-What are your top two priorities for Site Development works?
New roads / vehicle access
Improve major pedestrian pathways
Minor pedestrian pathways & stairways
Repair pedestrian bridges
Drainage
Slope stabilisation / landslide prevention

» Shelter and NFI

1
* F1-What proportion of shelters in this location currently have a cement ﬂoor?
Everyone (100%)
Nearly everyone (81-99%)
Most of them (61- 80%)
About half of them (41- 60%)
Some of them (21- 40%)
Very few (1 - 20%)
No-one (0%)
Do not know
* F2-What is the current main source of cooking fuel in this location?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Firewood
Cooking gas cylinder
Dried animal dung/manure
Kerosene
Compressed rice husk
Do not know
Other
* F2-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F3-Speciﬁcally, what type of ﬁrewood do you mostly use?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Purchased ﬁrewood
Self-collected ﬁrewood
Donated ﬁrewood
Other
* F3-Other, please specify

* F4-Currently what is the 1st priority shelter need (not including food or cash) that families in this location most
urgently need?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Tarpaulin sheets
Tools
Big Bamboo
Small Bamboo
Rope
Plywood
Nails
Sandbags
None
Other
* F4-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F5-Currently what is the 2nd priority shelter need (not including food or cash) that families in this location most
urgently need?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Tarpaulin sheets
Tools
Big Bamboo
Small Bamboo
Rope
Plywood
Nails
Sandbags
None
Other
* F5-Other, please specify

* F6-Currently what is the 3rd priority shelter need (not including food or cash) that families in this location most
urgently need?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Tarpaulin sheets
Tools
Big Bamboo
Small Bamboo
Rope
Plywood
Nails
Sandbags
None
Other
* F6-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F7-Currently what is the 1st most important family items (not including food or cash) people in this location most
urgently need?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Blankets
Floor mats
Mosquito nets
Clothing
Fan
Kitchen set
Torch/solar lamp
Stove
Cooking fuel
None
Other
* F7-Other, please specify

* F8-Currently what is the 2nd most important family items (not including food or cash) people in this location most
urgently need?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Blankets
Floor mats
Mosquito nets
Clothing
Fan
Kitchen set
Torch/solar lamp
Stove
Cooking fuel
None
Other
* F8-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F9-Currently what is the 3rd most important family items (not including food or cash) people in this location most
urgently need?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Blankets
Floor mats
Mosquito nets
Clothing
Fan
Kitchen set
Torch/solar lamp
Stove
Cooking fuel
None
Other
* F9-Other, please specify

* F10-Currently what is the 1st most important types of assistance people in this location most urgently needs to
address their shelter needs?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Cash to pay rent
Cash to buy shelter materials
Training to support shelter construction/repair
Labour to support shelter construction/repair
Provision of shelter materials
Nothing/no more
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
Other
* F10-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F11-Currently what is the 2nd most important types of assistance people in this location most urgently needs to
address their shelter needs?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Cash to pay rent
Cash to buy shelter materials
Training to support shelter construction/repair
Labour to support shelter construction/repair
Provision of shelter materials
Nothing/no more
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
Other
* F11-Other, please specify

* F12-Currently what is the 3rd most important types of assistance people in this location most urgently needs to
address their shelter needs?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Cash to pay rent
Cash to buy shelter materials
Training to support shelter construction/repair
Labour to support shelter construction/repair
Provision of shelter materials
Nothing/no more
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
Other
* F12-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F13-What is the 1st main safety concern for families in this location?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Unstable structure
Fear of break in
No Locks
Shelter Deterioration (rotting bamboo, tarpaulin etc.)
No adequate lighting in houses
No adequate public lighting
Sharing shelter space with strangers
Location of the shelter exposed to landslide, wild animals, ﬂood and wind
Danger or violence when collecting ﬁrewood
Danger or violence in surrounding areas
No other safety concerns
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
Other
* F13-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F14-What is the 2nd main safety concern for families in this location?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Unstable structure
Fear of break in
No Locks
Shelter Deterioration (rotting bamboo, tarpaulin etc.)
No adequate lighting in houses
No adequate public lighting
Sharing shelter space with strangers
Location of the shelter exposed to landslide, wild animals, ﬂood and wind
Danger or violence when collecting ﬁrewood
Danger or violence in surrounding areas
No other safety concerns
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
Other
* F14-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* F15-What is the 3rd main safety concern for families in this location?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Unstable structure
Fear of break in
No Locks
Shelter Deterioration (rotting bamboo, tarpaulin etc.)
No adequate lighting in houses
No adequate public lighting
Sharing shelter space with strangers
Location of the shelter exposed to landslide, wild animals, ﬂood and wind
Danger or violence when collecting ﬁrewood
Danger or violence in surrounding areas
No other safety concerns
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
Other
* F15-Other, please specify

» WASH

1
* G1-Currently, what is the is main commonly accessed source of water in this location?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Piped water tap / tap stand
Storage Tanks tap / tap stand
Tube wells / handpump
Protected spring
Unprotected Well
Unprotected spring
Surface water pond, stream, etc.
Do not know
No water accessible
Other

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* G1-Other, please specify

* G2-If there are problems in this location in accessing water, what are they currently?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Some groups are denied access to water points (tensions/issues over access)
Lack of suﬃcient water points
Water points not functioning
Waiting time at water points
Distance to water points
Lack of water storage containers
Do not like taste / quality / etc.
No access problems
Do not know
Other
* G2-Other, please specify

* G3-In what way do community members in this location currently cope with issues related to water?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Collect water at a source that could be dangerous
Reduce drinking water consumption
Reduce water consumption for hygiene practices (bathe less, etc.)
Go fetch water from a further water point than the usual one
Forces families to take drinking water with less desirable water sources
Forces families to take water used for cooking and washing from less desirable water sources
Spend money (or credit) on water that should otherwise be used for other purposes;
Do not know
Other
* G3-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* G4-Which statement best describes bathing practices of girls and women in this location?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Most girls and women bathe in private bathing facilities in their shelters
Most girls and women bathe in communal/public bathing facilities
Most girls and women shower outdoors or in open areas
Other
* G4-Other, please specify

* G5-Which statement best describes bathing practices of boys and men in this location?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Most boys and men bathe in private bathing facilities in their shelters
Most boys and men bathe in communal/public bathing facilities
Most boys and men shower outdoors or in open areas
Other
* G5-Other, please specify

* G6-If there are problems in this location in accessing public bathing facilities, what are they currently?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

There are not enough facilities/too crowded
Facilities are too far away
There is not enough water
Bathing facilities are unclean/unhygienic
No separation between men and women
It is not safe / private (no door, no lock, etc.)
Bathing facilities are non-functional
Bathing facilities do not have suﬃcient lighting
There are no facilities
Do not know
None
Other
* G6-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* G7-Are bathing facilities separated between men and women?
Separated means that men's and women's bathing facilities are situated in diﬀerent locations and NOT side by side.

Yes
No
Do not know
* G8-Do bathing facilities have locks on the inside?
Yes
No
Do not know
* G9-Is there adequate lighting surrounding all bathing facilities?
Yes
No
Do not know
* G10-Which statement best describes current defecation practices in this location?
Most people defecate in household latrines
Most people defecate in communal latrines
Most people defecate in clustered family latrines
Most people defecate outdoors or in open areas
Most people defecate in plastic bags
Most people defecate in buckets
Other
* G10-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* G11-If there are problems in this location in accessing public latrines, what are they?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

There are not enough facilities/too crowded
Facilities are too far away
There is not enough water
Latrines are unclean/unhygienic
No separation between men and women
It is not safe / private (no door, no lock, etc.)
Toilets are full / non-functional
People prefer to defecate outdoors
Toilet areas do not have suﬃcient lighting
There are no latrines
Do not know
None
Other
* G11-Other, please specify

* G12-Are latrines separated between men and women?
Separated means that men's and women's latrines are situated in diﬀerent locations and NOT side by side.

Yes
No
Do not know
* G13-Do latrines have locks on the inside?
Yes
No
Do not know
* G14-Is there adequate lighting surrounding all latrine facilities?
Yes
No
Do not know

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* G15-Which statement would best describe your location with regards to rubbish disposal?
Read out answers, select only one answer

Most people in this location use household bins to dispose of rubbish
Most people in this location use open/discriminate dumping to dispose of rubbish
Most people in this location use a communal dumping site to dispose of rubbish
Other
Do not know
* G15-Other, please specify

» Food Security and Livelihoods

1
* H1-Currently what are the main sources of food for people in this location?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Purchase (cash)
Purchase (credit)
Food distribution/assistance
Support from friends/relatives/host community
Barter and exchange
Borrowing
Begging/scavenging
Gathering of wild foods, foraging (plants/insects)
Hunting/ﬁshing
Own production
Other
* H1-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* H2-What problems do people currently face in accessing food distributions?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Non gender separated lines
Waiting times at distribution points are too long
The distribution point is too far away
Cannot carry distribution items
Lack of documentation
Cannot aﬀord to pay for porter
Porters steal food/don't deliver to shelter
Physical obstacles and terrain reduce access
Safety en route to or at the distribution point
Not aware of distributions (when or where)
No problems accessing distributions
Do not know
Other
* H2-Other, please specify:

* H3-In the past 30 days what changes have occurred with regards to accessing food?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Increase in food prices
Decrease in food prices
Improved physical access
Worse physical access
Increased access (distribution is very regular/amount has increased, is enough).
Decreased access (distribution is not regular or amount is not enough)
Decrease in movement restrictions
Increase in movement restrictions
No changes have occurred
Do not know
Other
* H3-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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H4-In the past 30 days, what were the main income sources for the majority of families in this location?
Casual day labour
Unskilled wage labour
Skilled wage labour
Petty trade / street vendor / Small business
Fishing
Remittances from abroad
Agricultural production and sales
Begging
Sale of humanitarian assistance
Gathering and selling of ﬁrewood or other natural resources
Zakat
No income source
Other

* H4-Other, please specify

* H5-In the past 30 days what changes have occurred with regards to income sources?
Increase of labour opportunities
Decrease of labour opportunities
Increase in movement restrictions
Decrease in movement restrictions
Increase or improvement of livelihood programs
Decrease or worsening of livelihood programs
No changes have occurred
Other
* H5-Other, please specify

* H6-Is there currently a functioning market in this location?
A market is any GROUP of shops, stalls, vendors, not one single shop.

Yes
No
Do not know
https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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» Nutrition

1
* I1-Do people in this location face any barriers to accessing nutrition facilities (supplementary feeding programs
etc)?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Non gender separated areas
Waiting times are too long
The center is too far away
Physical obstacles and terrain reduce access
Safety en route to or at the distribution point
Not aware of services (when or where)
No barriers accessing nutrition facilities (supplementary feeding programs etc.)
Do not know
Other
* I1-Other, please specify

» Health

1
* J1-For families in this location, how far away by walking is the nearest accessible static health facility?
15 mins walk or less
16 to 30 mins walk
31 mins to 1 hour walk
More than 1 hour walk
No access to static health facility

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* J2-What problems are currently faced by people in this location when accessing health care?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Physical access, terrain, and safety on route
Health facility is too far away
Not aware of available health services
Waiting times are too long
Insuﬃcient types of health services available
Healthcare is too expensive
Health facility staﬀ do not provide capable care
Problem with staﬀ behaviour
Lack of female healthcare staﬀ
No medicines available in the healthcare center
Health services are only accessible during part of the day or some days per week
Healthcare services are not working
Do not know
Other
Nothing is preventing people
* J2-Other, please specify

* J3-Who faces additional problems accessing healthcare services?
Women
Men
Children
Elderly Persons
Persons with Disabilities
Pregnant and lactating women
No group in particular
Do not know
Other
* J3-Other, please specify

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* J4-Do people in this location currently face problems accessing health facilities during the night?
Yes
No
Do not know
* J4-If yes, what are the main problems?
Do not read out answers; select as many as apply

Local health facility closed at night
Diﬃcult geographical terrain and lack of roads
Distance and lack of transport/ambulance
Security concerns
Do not feel comfortable with staﬀ at health facility
Do not know
Other
* J4-Other, please specify

* J5-Where do most women in this location give birth?
At home
At health facility
Do not know
Other
* J5-Other, please specify

» Education

1
* K1-In this location do girls between the ages of 3-5 currently face any barriers in accessing education?
Yes
No
Do not know

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* K1-If yes, what is the main reason?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Social norms & values (family/community restriction)
Safety and security risks
Lack of appropriate education programme
Need to engage in other livelihood activities
Lack of toilet separation for girls and boys
No school equipment and books
What is taught is not useful/age appropriate
Language of tuition not understood or diﬃcult to understand
Distance and/or lack of transport
Lack of teachers
Lack of female teachers
Other
* K1-Other, please specify

* K2-In this location do girls between the ages of 6-14 currently face any barriers in accessing education?
Yes
No
Do not know

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* K2-If yes, what is the main reason?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Social norms & values (family/community restriction)
Safety and security risks
Lack of appropriate education programme
Need to engage in other livelihood activities
Lack of toilet separation for girls and boys
No school equipment and books
What is taught is not useful/age appropriate
Language of tuition not understood or diﬃcult to understand
Unable to continue education due to marriage
Distance and/or lack of transport
Lack of teachers
Lack of female teachers
Other
* K2-Other, please specify

* K3-In this location do girls between the ages of 15-18 currently face any barriers in accessing education?
Yes
No
Do not know

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* K3-If yes, what is the main reason?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Social norms & values (family/community restriction)
Safety and security risks
Lack of appropriate education programme
Need to engage in other livelihood activities
Lack of toilet separation for girls and boys
No school equipment and books
What is taught is not useful/age appropriate
Language of tuition not understood or diﬃcult to understand
Unable to continue education due to marriage
Distance and/or lack of transport
Lack of teachers
Lack of female teachers
Other
* K3-Other, please specify

* K4-In this location do boys between aged 3-5 currently face any barriers in accessing education?
Yes
No
Do not know

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* K4-If yes, what is the main reason?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Social norms & values (family/community restriction)
Safety and security risks
Lack of appropriate education programme
Need to engage in other livelihood activities
Lack of toilet separation for girls and boys
No school equipment and books
What is taught is not useful/age appropriate
Language of tuition not understood or diﬃcult to understand
Distance and/or lack of transport
Lack of teachers
Lack of female teachers
Other
* K4-Other, please specify

* K5-In this location do boys between aged 6-14 currently face any barriers in accessing education?
Yes
No
Do not know

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* K5-If yes, what is the main reason?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Social norms & values (family/community restriction)
Safety and security risks
Lack of appropriate education programme
Need to engage in other livelihood activities
Lack of toilet separation for girls and boys
No school equipment and books
What is taught is not useful/age appropriate
Language of tuition not understood or diﬃcult to understand
Unable to continue education due to marriage
Distance and/or lack of transport
Lack of teachers
Lack of female teachers
Other
* K5-Other, please specify

* K6-In this location do boys between aged 15-18 currently face any barriers in accessing education?
Yes
No
Do not know

https://en-dtm.iom.int/x/#Qzl0io2f
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* K6-If yes, what is the main reason?
Do not read out answers, select only one answer

Social norms & values (family/community restriction)
Safety and security risks
Lack of appropriate education programme
Need to engage in other livelihood activities
Lack of toilet separation for girls and boys
No school equipment and books
What is taught is not useful/age appropriate
Language of tuition not understood or diﬃcult to understand
Unable to continue education due to marriage
Distance and/or lack of transport
Lack of teachers
Lack of female teachers
Other
* K6-Other, please specify

» Protection

1
* L1-In the last 30 days have you heard of any safety problems for girls (under the age of 18) in this location?
Latrine
Bathing/Washing facility
Market
Transportation
Waterpoints
Distribution site
Firewood collection site
No safety problems
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other
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* L1-Other, please specify

* L2-In the last 30 days have you heard of any safety problems for boy (under the age of 18) in this location?
Latrine
Bathing/Washing facility
Market
Transportation
Waterpoints
Distribution site
Firewood collection site
No safety problems
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other
* L2-Other, please specify

* L3-In the last 30 days Have you heard of any safety problems for women (over the age of 18) in this location?
Latrine
Bathing/Washing facility
Market
Transportation
Waterpoints
Distribution site
Firewood collection site
No safety problems
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other
* L3-Other, please specify
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* L4-In the past 30 days have you heard of any safety problems for men (over the age of 18) in this location?
Latrine
Bathing/Washing facility
Market
Transportation
Waterpoints
Distribution site
Firewood collection site
No safety problems
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other
* L4-Other, please specify

* L5-If there has been an attack or crime where can people currently report it?
Army
The police or the court
The majhee
International NGO/UN
Local NGO
Religious leader
Healthcare point
Information hub
Local government oﬃcial
Family, friends or neighbours
CiC
Site Management Support
Do not report it
Prefer not to answer
Do not know
Other
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* L5-Other, please specify

» Social Cohesion

1
» » SC1
In this location, are you aware of any of the following:
* M1-Mistrust between diﬀerent groups
No
Yes, between refugees and host community
Yes, among diﬀerent religious groups
Yes, among diﬀerent groups of Rohingya
Do not know/ N/A
Prefer not to answer
* M2-Verbal threats between diﬀerent groups
No
Yes, between refugees and host community
Yes, among diﬀerent religious groups
Yes, among diﬀerent groups of Rohingya
Do not know/ N/A
Prefer not to answer
* M3-Incidents / physical violence between diﬀerent groups
No
Yes, between refugees and host community
Yes, among diﬀerent religious groups
Yes, among diﬀerent groups of Rohingya
Do not know/ N/A
Prefer not to answer
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* M4-Aside from Bangladeshis working for organizations, how often do you and the people in this location interact
with the host community (e.g. exchange conversation, buy products from Bangladeshi's, work with Bangladeshis)?
Every day
At least once per week
At least once per month
Never
* M5-In the past 60 days, what kinds of interactions have the majority of people in this location has with the host
community
Read out answers; select as many as apply

Social interactions (visiting their house, having meals together)
Buying goods or services from them
Selling goods or services to them
Working for them
Renting property from them
Casual interactions (speaking to strangers on the street)
Other
None
Prefer not to answer
* M5-Other, please specify

* M6-How would you describe your relationship with the host community?
Read out answers; select only one answer

Very good
Good
Bad
Very bad
No relationship
Prefer not to answer

» Common Service Evaluation
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1
* N1-Do aid providers take the majority of people in this location's opinions into account when providing aid services?
Yes
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N2-Do the majority of people in this location feel they have enough information to make good decisions in general
for their families?
Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N3-Do the majority of people in this location feel they have enough information about services?
how to receive relief and where to go if they are sick.

Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N4-Do the majority of people in this location feel they have enough information about self-help actions?
(i.e. how and when to wash their hands to prevent diseases)

Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N5-Do the majority of people in this location feel they have enough information about their options for the future?
(i.e. information about repatriation or children's education or what will happen with us)

Yes
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
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* N6-Do the majority of people in this location have options to make a complaint or provide feedback about
humanitarian services?
Yes
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N6-1-If yes, do they face any barriers preventing them from giving feedback or making complaints?
No barrier
Yes, don't know the mechanism
Yes, don't know how to use the mechanisms
Yes, afraid to provide feedback
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N6-2-Do the majority of people in this location face any barriers to interacting with humanitarian workers?
No barrier
Yes, language diﬀerence
Yes, don't understand the terms/jargon
Yes, humanitarian workers are rude/disrespectful
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N7-Do the majority of the people in this location understand their rights like aid should be free?
Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N8-Do the majority of people understand that they should be treated with dignity and respect by humanitarian
actors?
Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
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* N9-1- Have the majority of people in this location ever seen/heard/know about preparing for cyclone?
Unprompted (do not show them the image and record their responses)

Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N9-2- Have the majority of people in this location ever seen/heard/know about preparing for cyclone?
Show them the image and record their responses

Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer
* N9-a- If yes, have any community members taken action to prepare for cyclones?
Yes Most
Yes Some
No
Do not know
Prefer not to answer

» ETS

1
* Q1-What proportion of families in this location have at least one mobile phone?
Everyone (100%)
Nearly everyone (81-99%)
Most of them (61- 80%)
About half of them (41- 60%)
Some of them (21- 40%)
Very few (1 - 20%)
No-one (0%)
Do not know
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* Q2-What networks are available in this location?
Read out answers; select as many as apply

Banglalink
Grameenphone
Robi
Teletalk
Airtel
Other
* Q2-Other, please specify

» Severity

1
* R1-What are the top 5 severe needs of the people living in this location?
Food assistance
Water
Sanitation
Shelter
Education for children
Healthcare
NFIs
Psychosocial support
Cooking fuel and ﬁrewood
Job opportunities
Skills development
Safety and security
Other
* Specify Other option:
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» » Severity of Needs
Please rank the severity of the needs of
the people living in this location from
extremely severe to not severe? (1 is
extremely severe and 5 is not severe)

1

2

3

4

5

* Food assistance
* Water
* Sanitation
* Shelter
* Education for children
* Healthcare
* NFIs
* Psychosocial support
* Cooking fuel and ﬁrewood
* Job opportunities
* Skills development
* Safety and security
*

S1- If information was provided by a new or secondary key informant, was it consistent with previous ﬁndings?
No new or secondary key informant
Yes, all of them
Yes, majority
Only some
Not at all
S2- Is the information provided consistent with your own observations?
Yes, all of them
Yes, majority
Half of it is
Only some
Not at all
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S3- In overall, how credible do you think the information provided by key informants for this location is?
Very high
High
Medium
Low
Very low
S4- Any ﬁnal remarks or comments

This key informant has already been interviewed, please move onto the next key informant on your list and make sure to
explain to NPM operations staﬀ that this is a duplicate
Deactivation/cancel interview comments
PLEASE DON'T PRESS ENTER OR TAB OR ADD NEW LINE IN THE COMMENTS
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